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2:13 Pace “The Maine Spinning” Purse $500
First Column Denotes Saddle Number and First Heat Scoring Position
Pos. 1 2 3 4 5 Tim e
1 Northern Silk, ch g, Bingen Silk.E. O. Kidder, Rumford Falls 
Driv., Jack Carney. Col., Green & White
4 5 5 R.O. .1 0  1 /4  
.10 1/4




Bonnie Watts, b s, General Watts.
W. R. Criste, Presque Isle 
Driv., Ralph Burrill. Col., Gray & Brown
Kinney Silk, b g, Bingen Silk.
Frank Cone, Brewer 









4 Twinkling Chick, b g, Twinkling Dan.
H. A. Nevers, Houlton 6 4 2 3
4th
m
5 The Bengal, br g, Morgan Axworthy.Hugh Hight, Fairfield 
Driv., Walter Bradford. Col., Blue & WTiite S L 1 1?. 0 .
6 Early Todd, br g, Iowa Todd.H. A. Nevers, Houlton 
Driv., H. A. Nevers. Col., Green & Yellow
2 1 1 1
7 Lu North, b g, Noah Todd.F. G. Colburn, Farmington 
Driver, F. G. Colburn. Colors, Khaki
3 3 3 2 3rdm ..
AUTOMOBILE SHOW FARM MACHINERY DOG SHOW
Under the mammoth tent housing the Automobile Show will be found one of the most beautiful and best exhibits of the new 1928 Automobiles and Trucks to be presented to the public this season. Automobile exhibitors will be on hand to give explana- tions and demonstrations.Farm and other Machinery is also housed under this tent and is an interesting study.Don’t fail to see SOMERSET COUNTY’S only DOG SHOW
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